
Profile

I am a passionate Front-End Developer
that specializes in Javascript frameworks
including React, Vue.js, Next.js, Nuxt.js,
Angular and so on. Because I love what I
do, I have a steady source of motivation
that drives me to do my best. During my
career, this passion led me to challenge
myself daily and seek out new skills that
helped me to stay up-to-date on
development trends and advancements.
This has allowed me to stay ahead of the
curve and deliver exceptional work to all
of my employers, including those I've
worked with for 30+ projects basis

Skills

HTML / CSS

JavaScript / TypeScript

React.js / React Native

Angular

Vue.js / Nuxt.js

Next.js

Node.js / Express / Next.js

PHP / Laravel

MySQL / PostgreSQL / MongoDB

Tailwind CSS / Bootstrap / Material UI

Git

Jira / Asana

Agile / Scrum

Education

Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science, 
University of Helsinki
2011 – 2015

Professional Experience

Front End Engineer, Eucalyptus Labs
06/2022 – 09/2023

•Successfully developed and launched 3 Ecosystem, 
Introduction, and Marketing websites using 
Nuxt.js
•Ensured exceptional user experience by converting 
over 50 Figma Screen designs into pixel-perfect 
and fully mobile-responsive websites with 
Tailwind CSS
•Demonstrated strong problem-solving skills by 
resolving module dependencies that appeared 
during an update to a new Nuxt.js 3.0 release 
candidate
•Streamlined the content management process by 
creating Strapi CMS schemas that are admin-
friendly and integrated them into websites
•Significantly optimized API requests by calling API 
endpoints that interact with Strapi CMS using 
Axios, leading to a 30% reduction in traffic usage
•Demonstrated exceptional teamwork by 
collaborating on Github workflow, server 
management, and Strapi CMS systems to ensure 
flexible operations

Front End Engineer, Vionova
09/2019 – 05/2022

•Created and maintained front-end code for 3 e-
Commerce websites (re- designs,
•seasonal updates, production work).
•Participated in 100+ weekly code reviews to 
ensure code quality and system
•efficiency
•Developed code following common security 
practices and development design
•patterns
•Remained up-to-date with industry-standard 
technologies

Frontend Developer, Innosat Technology Corp
08/2016 – 08/2019

•Attained designing 5 web applications while 
assisting senior Frontend developers and gained 
skills in aligning designs with client requirements.
•Suggested 20+ improvements to product design 
and functionality as informed by user experience 
reporting.
•Designed 10+ Front End web interfaces for 
engineers to control and monitor the onboard 
system.
•Acquired to interact with clients, present designs, 
and handle feedback on work.

Jeff Golden,
Front End Engineer
CodeWizard0214@gmail.com
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